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Wimmer, Adams mix it up over morale, turnover, leadership style

Five vehicles involved in SR-36 crash on Sunday

Steve Howe 1:54 p.m.

Multiple vehicles were involved in a head-on collision on state Route 36 Sunday evening near the intersection with Canyon Road in Lake Point, according to the Utah Highway Patrol.

A passenger car traveling northbound on SR-36 near milepost 67, crossed to the middle multipurpose lane and into oncoming traffic for an unknown reason around 7 p.m., according to UHP. After entering the northbound lanes, the northbound passenger car struck another car head-on.

The northbound vehicle collided with a sedan car, which caused a fourth and fifth vehicle to be involved in the accident, UHP said. All of the additional vehicles involved in the accident were in the northbound lanes.

The driver in the northbound vehicle was transported by medical helicopter in critical condition, according to UHP. The drivers in the second and third vehicles involved in the crash were transported by ambulance in poor condition. There were no other reported injuries.

Troopers are still determining if drugs or another factor contributed to the crash, according to UHP.

As a result of the accident, all northbound lanes of SR-36 were closed and traffic was diverted through Lake Point for about two hours while investigations were being conducted.

The crash was turned over to the Tooele County Sheriff Department. See SR-36 at A7.
Meadows to sell homegrown bamboo in Tooele
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TOOELE resident Rodney Meadows is making a business of growing and selling bamboo. Meadows planted bam-

“Man jumped off Vasa’s roof faces felony charges”

“Man who jumped off Vasa’s roof faces felony charges”
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Senators file bill to protect publishers from tariffs


Bill would suspend newsprint tariffs while government studies effects on U.S. industries

"I saw real growth in the rainfall, the growth," he said. "I saw right here on my own prop-

"Our goal is to fully diversify the tax base," he said. "We don’t want to lose revenue, and we don’t want to lose growth." 
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Drivers suffer minors injuries in rollover

A Grantsville man is facing aggravated assault charges after he allegedly fought with a man who refused to move out of the way of a collision, according to a probable cause statement.

Fatigue is being investigated as a possible factor for the accident. The driver in the truck was not injured. The accident was in both directions between Thump Lane and Kirk and caused traffic while first responders cleared the scene and investigated the accident.

The Tooele Masonic Lodge 92 Mountain Lodge #11 at 22 Lode Stone Way, Tooele, UT 84074 is celebrating their support for this memorial to our veterans.

Tooele Masonic Lodge to hold open house, fundraiser Saturday

Funds will benefit efforts to install veterans memorial statue in Tooele park

The Masonic Lodge building on Settlement Canyon Road was built in the 1970s. The lodge will hold an open house and fundraiser Saturday to support the efforts to install a veterans memorial statue in Tooele park.

Thursday, May 17, 24, 31, June 7, 14 from 6-8 pm
Tooele Family Center @ West Elementary School
451 W 300 S, Tooele, UT 84074

Home Run Dad Rund Raun is a FREE 5-week course that teaches relationship, parenting, and job readiness skills around a baseball theme. Course is suitable for fathers or father-figures within two-parent, single-parent, or co-parent family structures.

Ophir Canyon Education Center 2018 Summer Learning is now available for registration from May 3 - May 20
www.tooeleeducationfoundation.org

Check our website for ordering and for detailed information about classes.

Grantsville man charged with aggravated assault

A Grantsville man is facing criminal charges after he allegedly pushed a man out of the way after he was attempted to avoid a collision.

The driver of the semi truck were not injured. The driver of the pickup truck suffered only minor injuries and refused transport by ambulance.

The Tooele Masonic Lodge 92 Mountain Lodge #11 at 22 Lode Stone Way, Tooele, UT 84074

The Rocky Mountain Lodge #11 was honored at the Rocky Mountain Lodge #11 at 22 Lode Stone Way, Tooele, UT 84074. The lodge was originally founded in St. George, Utah and was originally located in in March, Utah. After the 1952 fire destroyed the Masonic Lodge building, the lodge moved to Tooele City. The present day lodge building was built in the 1970s, according to Tingey.

The Tooele Masonic Lodge 92 Mountain Lodge #11 at 22 Lode Stone Way, Tooele, UT 84074

Grantsville actor, writer, director and actor, Matthew Bates. During his appearance in 3rd District Court on Monday morning, Bates was assigned an attorney and with the three victims in the case.

Bates said that the driver of the pickup truck suffered minor injuries and refused transport by ambulance.

The Tooele Masonic Lodge 92 Mountain Lodge #11 at 22 Lode Stone Way, Tooele, UT 84074

New play to hit the stage at Grantsville Church Theatre

The new play “Nothing Goes Wrong” will be hitting the stage at the Grantsville Church of Christ Church Theatre on Thursday night at The Old Lodge and people affected by post-traumatic stress disorder.

We have several veterans in the area and seeing a statue was a worthy project. We thought the veteran’s statue was a worthy project.
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**GUEST OPINION**

** Withdrawal from Iran deal is a mistake **

R achael Mansfield is a senior policy analyst at the American Enterprise Institute and a guest columnist for the Transcript Bulletin. She recently wrote an op-ed for AEI about the Iran Nuclear Deal. Rachael can be reached at rachael.mansfield@aei.org.

The Trump administration has recently announced its intention to withdraw from the Iran nuclear deal. U.S. President Donald Trump and Secretary of State Mike Pompeo, citing a range of issues from damage to American national security interests to Iran’s alleged violations of the agreement, have expressed a desire to eliminate or renegotiate the deal. The administration’s rhetoric has been alarming and, for many, it has raised serious concerns about the future of American foreign policy.

The Iran deal, formally known as the Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action (JCPOA), was signed in 2015 by Iran and six world powers (the United States, China, Russia, France, Germany, and the United Kingdom). The agreement included sanctions relief in exchange for Iran agreeing to limit its nuclear program and comply with additional non-proliferation measures. The deal was seen as a victory for those who believed in a diplomatic approach to resolving conflicts.

However, since the deal was first signed, there have been ongoing concerns about Iran’s compliance with the terms of the agreement. Critics argue that the agreement did not do enough to prevent Iran from acquiring nuclear weapons or from supporting terrorist groups. These concerns have been compounded by the rising tensions between the United States and Iran in recent years.

The withdrawal from the Iran deal will undoubtedly have significant consequences for both the United States and the world. For the United States, it will mean the loss of an opportunity to engage with Iran in a constructive manner. It will also mean the loss of an opportunity to work with our allies to address other issues such as Iran’s role in the Middle East.

For the world, the withdrawal from the Iran deal will mean the loss of an opportunity to work towards a more peaceful and stable region. It will also mean the loss of an opportunity to work towards a more stable and prosperous world.

In conclusion, the withdrawal from the Iran deal is a mistake. The United States and our allies must work together to address the issues that have led to the current tensions with Iran. It is only through diplomacy and dialogue that we can hope to achieve a peaceful and prosperous future for all.

Rachel Mansfield
Senior Policy Analyst,
American Enterprise Institute
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**America succeeds when we celebrate our differences**

As we look at our area today, the negative impact on our sewer system and waste water supplies will need to be addressed. In February 2006, rates of Utah were adjusted up for some water districts in Tooele Valley. This was done because the Water Rights Division determined that more water shares were already available to be developed than there were available to access. It seems the rate for the water source was not in connection with available water in the area. No good. A difficult call. The water price was not available. It's not possible to develop as the water source is being used.
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Teachers promoted for good health in the classroom

Crystal Winton

To the Editor:

At the end of the school year, the Live Fit Tooele County alli-
ance awarded three teachers prizes for their efforts to engage students in
physical education activities in the classroom.

The winning teachers were Elmie Pratt, Settlement Elementary; Carlie Bonneville, Academy; and Crystal Winton, Rose Springs Elementary.

“I was so grateful for a day as

fun way to get in a lot of physical activity to wake up their brains,” Pratt said. “Some of our classes are held in the morning and we do tons of
activities that interlace academics with

a math or literacy skill. Almost every

5th- and 6th-graders have an exercise slide. During that time they

perform exercises like lunge, squats, ar

aerobics and stretching.”

Ben Betz said his wife sidewalks virtually include physical, mental and emotional

wellness.

“Each day we build our physical health by doing

activities such as dancing, yoga, stretching, jumping and

strength training,” Winton said. “We also discuss the importance of keeping healthful and good for our bodies and things that can’t rely on America to keep

a healthy classroom environment for their students.”

Ms. Marsden is the associate editor of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin.

Crystal Winton, via email.

Crystal Winton

To the Editor:

Ronald Reagan famously said, “A great nation

is not one that can survive only by

stowing away in the classroom.”

But what happened to our

school’s physical education?

Many students are passing

through school without ever

being taught anything about

how to maintain a healthy lifestyle.

In an effort to reverse this,

the Tooele County Health

Department is now offering a

program for teachers to

learn about healthy habits.

“Today’s teachers face a unique
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Because of Pentecost, it’s time to tell the world, ‘Catch the Spirit’

On Sunday, May 20, the Holy Spirit will come upon the disciples, according to the prophecy of Joel, upon the face of the earth. With this divine wind blowing upon the disciples and the Blessed Virgin Mary, they will go forth throughout the ends of the earth, visiting neighbors and strangers and driving tongues “and languages” from their mouths on each of them.

According to the Bible, “the world has never been the same, never. Before the disciples went out, we were never martyrs proclaiming that the power of the Holy Ghost and resurrection just as Jesus charged. And then we received the power when the Holy Ghost came upon you, and you will be witnesses to me in Jerusalem and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.” (Act 1:8)

The ITC is conducting its investigation in the area, which includes a public hearing on July 17, 2018. The commission will reach a final determination in mid-September.

Because of the impact of the tariffs on the publisher, print errata, and other businesses, the bill has received widespread support from Stop Tariffs on Printing & Publishing (STOP) and other coalitions that represent more than 600,000 workers in the U.S. printing and publishing industry.

The ITC is conducting an investigation in the area, which includes a public hearing on July 17, 2018. The commission will reach a final determination in mid-September.

Because of the impact of the tariffs on the publisher, print errata, and other businesses, the bill has received widespread support from Stop Tariffs on Printing & Publishing (STOP) and other coalitions that represent more than 600,000 workers in the U.S. printing and publishing industry.
Sheriff continued from page A1

time chief before he decided to run for sheriff in 2014. “Shake comes from experience and formal education, says Wismer. “Three years in the academy provided me with the difference between experience and real-world, and they elected the least trusted candidates that had the most leadership experience. I have worked hard the last three years to prove to those that placed their trust in me that the experience and education I bring, is absolutely necessary in the changes we have made.” Wismer defended himself against a claim that 69 officers have left the sheriff’s department since he became sheriff. The actual number is 55, according to Wismer. “In the three years prior to me becoming sheriff, the department lost its employ- ees,” the says. “I am running on the face of the ordinary man’s face, not a law enforcement agency.”

Law enforcement agencies, especially small and rural ones, are losing employees to what Wismer calls “non-wart with larger agen- cies,” according to Wismer. Adams said that with better “resources,” in working with officers, he would build the Tooele County Sheriff’s Office into a department that would attract and retain employees.

The entire question and answer period lies on Facebook and is avail- able to the Tooele County Republican Party Facebook page.

The primary election will be June 26. Voters must be registered as affiliated with the Republican Party to vote in the Republican primary. Voters may check their registration status, including party affiliation, at: https://www.utah.gov/ sots/ Vote/AE/Status/utstatus.cfm
While the 2018 high school boys soccer season ended without a postseason berth for the teams from Grantsville, Stansbury and Tooele, the season wasn’t without its exciting moments.

Grantsville, which played in the toughest region in Class 3A — both state champion Judge Memorial and runner-up Morgan call Region 13 home — showed improvement as the season went along. The Cowboys were unable to advance to the state tournament, but had several strong wins against non-region opponents.

Stansbury came on strong at the end of the season, including a victory over eventual Class 4A state runner-up Park City. While it wasn’t enough to earn the Stallions a trip to the state tournament, it did provide reason for optimism.

Tooele endured a difficult season as the Buffaloes looked to rebuild their roster a year after breaking a long playoff drought. While the Buffs’ season may not have been a success on the scoreboard, they earned valuable varsity-level experience that will benefit them in the long run.

**From left:** Tooele’s Tanner Hahne, Grantsville’s Cameron Neece, Stansbury’s Gabe Golden.

**Tooele’s Seth Nelson (above left) slides for the ball during soccer match.**

**Grantsville’s Dylan Defa (above right) races toward the ball against Juan Diego.**

**Stansbury’s Antonio Ortega (right) blocks out a Juan Diego defender.**

**Tooele’s Raul Munoz (far right) follows through on a kick.**

**Stansbury’s Kaden Marden works with the ball against Ben Lomond.**

**Eli Shovan/TTB Photo**
Stansbury goalkeeper Chapman Wade (left) kicks the ball.

Grantsville's Owen Linares (left) controls the ball. Tooele's Said Ramirez makes a play during a match.

Stansbury's Brandon Bustillos makes contact during a match against Juan Diego.

Grantsville's Dylan Defa follows through with a header.

Tooele's Braxton Chavez (above) battles for possession of the ball.

The Stansbury High School Theatre Department Proudly Presents

Adoption Procedure
Local shelter adoption requires vaccination payment, licensing and possible shelter fee.

For more info. on animals—
Tooele County Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City Animal Shelter 882-8800
Grantsville Animal Shelter 884-8881

Shelters are required to hold animals for 5 business days before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.
Tooele Veterinary Clinic
1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051

The Stanfield High School Theatre Department Proudly Presents

The Sound of Music
Stansbury High School
May 4-7, 10-15 @7:30pm
Matinee Performances
May 5th and 12th at 2:00pm

Discount Tickets on sale at www.stansbyleads.org

Ticket prices at the door:
Adults $15
Seniors $10
Children (Under 12) $5
3rd-12th Grades $8
THURSDAY ◆ JUNE 7 ◆ NOON-1PM
NORTHPOINTE SURGICAL CENTER

Dr. Daniel Hibbert, Urologist, will discuss Kidney Stone Management & Prevention. He will provide information on surgical and non-surgical options and why it’s so important that every treatment is tailored to each individual patient. There will be an open forum for other questions following the discussion.

LUNCH WILL BE PROVIDED

Dr. Hibbert is a board certified Urologist and received his medical training from the University of Rochester Medical Center. He completed extensive training in laparoscopic and robotic surgery during his residency at the University of Rochester Medical Center and was recognized as an outstanding surgical educator in 2003.

Dr. Hibbert’s professional experience has given him the ability to treat patients with the best procedures to ensure optimal results. His specialties include the following:
• Men’s Health
• Treatments for Prostate Cancer
• Da Vinci robotic surgery

Space is limited, please RSVP
435-843-0180
Grantsville's senior Coy Johnson (far right) embraces teammate Parker Thomas (22) after Grantsville's 12-4 victory over Carbon in the Class 3A state baseball championship game on Saturday at Kearns High School's Gates Field.

**SPORTS WRAP**

Grantsville beats Carbon, advances to title game

Grantsville senior Coy Johnson (3) slides safely into second base during Saturday's Class 3A state baseball championship game against Carbon.

**SPORTS WRAP**

Tooele softball vs. Bingham

Tooele shortstop Madisen Baker (16, left) tags out Logan's Saige Hansen (3) during Saturday's Class 4A state softball championship game at the Deseret Peak Complex.
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Tooele softball takes down Grizzlies, Thunder in playoffs

Freshman pitcher Johnston, junior Lujan have strong days in back-to-back victories

Top-seeded Tooele takes down Grizzlies, Thunder in playoffs

Freshman pitcher Johnston, junior Lujan have strong days in back-to-back victories
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BULLETIN
TRANSCRIPT

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

9. LANGUAGE: What is an 
   anagram? — Ginger F., Tulsa,
   Okla., via email

8. MEDICAL: What area of 
   the body is affected by 
   bursitis? — Jeremy Sisto

7. TELEVISION: What was 
   the theme song to the 
   1970s cop show "Baretta"? — 
   Beth N., via email

6. HISTORY: By what other 
   name was the French 
   military leader Joan of 
   Arc known? — Ginger F., Tulsa, 
   Okla., via email

5. TELEVISION: What was 
   the name of the secret 
   code name used in the 
   television series "The 
   Cagney & Lacey"? — Ginger F., Tulsa, 
   Okla., via email

4. HISTORY: By what name 
   was the battle of Gettysburg 
   called? — Ginger F., Tulsa, 
   Okla., via email

3. LANGUAGE: What is an 
   anagram? — Ginger F., Tulsa, 
   Okla., via email

2. HISTORY: By what other 
   name was the French 
   military leader Joan of 
   Arc known? — Ginger F., Tulsa, 
   Okla., via email

1. HISTORY: By what name 
   was the battle of Gettysburg 
   called? — Ginger F., Tulsa, 
   Okla., via email

•  •  •

Q: I'd like to know something 
   about F. Winkles & Co. — Jeremy 
   Sisto
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Local DUP holde...
Grandville

Share the fun. Share the love. It’s easy as aAffordable Home. Family friendly. 

The Family History Center in Grandville is a community outreach location for genealogical research. Your assistance is needed to make the center a success. You can help by making a donation, volunteering time, or spreading the word to others. Please visit the center at 172 S. W. Rowland Rd., Mount Pleasant, UT 84648.

To see any family histories, please visit the center Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The center is open for public genealogical research only. A few family histories are available in the library catalog at the Tooele County Library, 255 E. 200 South, Tooele. Call 435-843-4103 or visit tooele.letu.edu/library.

Donations and contributions

The center is seeking any family histories, church records, photos and other genealogical materials. Donations can be dropped off at the Family History Center during its open hours or mailed to The Family History Center, 172 S. W. Rowland Rd., Mount Pleasant, UT 84648.

Schools

Kathy Blansett, desertripples@gmail.com

Tooele County School Board

Meeting site: Tooele County Library

Thursday, May 17, 2018

8:30 a.m. - Call to order

8:30 a.m. - Approve minutes

8:31 a.m. - Report of committees

8:46 a.m. - Consent agenda

8:85 a.m. - Transactions

9:20 a.m. - Public comment/Reader comments

9:27 a.m. - Closed

9:30 a.m. - Adjourn

Grantsville

Book for the Whole Family

The Grantsville Public Library has a variety of books for all ages. The library has a special collection for kids with books for the summer reading program, and a variety of books for adults in non-fiction and fiction. Attend the Grand Old Days Festival in Grantsville on Saturday, June 2. Visit www.grantsvillepubliclibrary.com or call 435-843-1182 for more information.

Bingo is back

Grantsville Community Church is starting a Bingo game every month, with all proceeds going to support the church. Call 435-843-1030 or send an email to grandbogaming@gmail.com to participate.

Tooele

Senior Center

Class 4A one-loss bracket Desert Hills 5, Lehi 2

Cedar 6, Mountain Crest 5

Tooele Valley Resource Center

served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

United Methodist Dinner

Potato bar on June 10 and June 17.

Breakfast will be served every Sunday morning from 7-11 a.m. Juice, milk or cup of coffee with refills. Badgers are available. 김치 is served. Lunch is served at the Tooele County Food Bank, Grantsville Center and Tooele City Library. Call 435-830-0465 or visit www.tooelecib.com.

Groups and Events

Fiction Reading

Meetings are held every Tuesday at 4 p.m. There will be no meetings at the Tooele County Library, 255 E. 200 South, Tooele, for the rest of the month. Visit www.tooelecib.com for more information.

Author's Night

Meetings are held on the 3rd Monday of each month at 6 p.m. The Tooele County Historical Society meets at 11 a.m. in the Tooele Pioneer Museum's Heritage Room.

Elks

Meetings will be held on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of every month from 7-9 p.m. in the Elks Hall, 200 S. Main St., Tooele. Call 435-830-9783 or 435-830-9784. The local Sons of the Elks Chapter 2214 operates out of the Elks Hall.

Home Run Dads

Meetings will be held on the 3rd Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. The Tooele County Historical Society meets at 11 a.m. in the Tooele Pioneer Museum's Heritage Room.

Thursday's games

TUESDAY, May 15, 2018

Tooele County Quilters

Meetings will be held on the 3rd Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. The Tooele County Historical Society meets at 11 a.m. in the Tooele Pioneer Museum's Heritage Room.

Health Department and Aging

Tooele County has a support group for persons with Alzheimer’s disease and caregivers. The purpose of the group is to help family members and friends share ideas, concerns, and tips on coping with the many challenges of Alzheimer’s. The group meets the 3rd Tuesday of each month at Tooele County Technology College, 88 S. Tooele Main St., Tooele. Call 435-830-0465 or visit www.tooelecib.com.

Daycare

The Tooele Valley Free Mourners Daycare is open to the public and serves meals from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. The center offers transportation, activities, and support for those grieving. Call 435-830-9783 or 435-830-9784.

Charity

Tooele Valley Free Mourners

Tooele Valley Free Mourners is a charity for those grieving. The group provides support for the bereaved and offers support groups for those coping with the loss of a loved one. The center is located at 142 S. Main St., Tooele. Call 435-830-9783 or 435-830-9784.

Elks

Meetings will be held on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of every month from 7-9 p.m. in the Elks Hall, 200 S. Main St., Tooele. Call 435-830-9783 or 435-830-9784. The local Sons of the Elks Chapter 2214 operates out of the Elks Hall.
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The Trail of Hope took care of those who were oppressed

Unlike the Native Americans who called the trail the “Trail of Tears,” a symbol of the forced removal of the Creek Nation from their homes to what’s now called the “Trail of Hope,”

MUSEUM MEMORIES

Learning everything in the hands of the Lord, the Latter-Day Saints (more commonly known as Mormons) were driven from their home, city and temple in the west, having been denied the chance of crossing the river by ferryboat. Many were forced to find refuge in February or May and be buried out with their race in happy neighbors.

The Mormons had some small unfortunates happen to them that is made possible in the final days of the Nauvoo Temple and the days of the “Trail of Hope.”

The Trail of Hope—third grade round-game Thursday

Joshua Henson passes the microphone to his wife Marilyn as they tag-team

TOOELE

BULLETIN

UPCOMING EVENTS

The Tooele baseball team had a strong season in 2018, with the Buffaloes’ nine game winning streak from May 2018 to June 2018. The Buffaloes dropped the season opener 3-0 against Spanish Fork, and a 3-0 hole after the first inning against Spanish Fork. The team came back to win the game 6-3, with a season-best time of 2:02.42.

The team’s 2018 season came to an end in the Class 3A state softball tournament. Stansbury boys win Region 13 title track.

STARS ON THE BASEBALL DIAMOND

Sr. Abby Strohl, who won both the 100 meter high hurdles (3:57.78 seconds) and 300 hurdles (45.34) in the first-round game Thursday at Spanish Fork High School.

Museum Memories: the “Trail of Hope” was a reference to the forced relocation of the Creeks from their homes to the location called “Trail of Hope.” The trail was first used in 1831 by the Creeks as a route to the West, and it became a symbol of oppression and hardship for those who were forced to travel along it. The “Trail of Tears” was a similarly named route used by the Cherokee Nation. The “Trail of Hope” name was later adopted by the Latter-Day Saints (Mormons) as a reference to their forced relocation from Nauvoo, Illinois to Utah, which they called the “Trail of Hope.” The name was later used to refer to the forced relocation of other Native American tribes as well. The name “Trail of Hope” was chosen to inspire and uplift those who were being forced to leave their homes and travel to a new land.”

BUFFALOES KNOCKED OUT OF 4A BASEBALL PLAYOFFS

The Stansbury boys track team finished second in Region 14 championship meet with many more championships as most places in second-place team to capture the region title Thursday at Ben Lomond High School in Grantsville.

The Trail of Hope was led by

Tabetha Matheson, who won both the 100 meter high hurdles (3:57.78 seconds) and 300 hurdles (45.34) in the first-round game Thursday at Spanish Fork High School.

STARR’S BULLETIN

Cover Alert!
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Great Savings on Books at the Tooele Transcript Bulletin

Laugh When You Say, “I Do”
Cartoons and Jokes for Newlywed Folks

A great collection of cartoons and jokes for newlyweds.

Glimpses of Heaven
True Stories of Hope & Peace at the End of Life’s Journey

Tender, heartbreaking, and eye-opening.

The Book of Time
The Secrets of Time, How It Works and How We Measure It

What is time? Philosophers and scientists have wrestled with this question for centuries, and yet an understanding of time and how it moves is an integral part of our lives – and yet we only sporadically grapple with it. The goal of this book (and the joy of it) is to join you in a quest to find a way to time your own life so that it goes deeper than you are. If stops of the light at the speed of light seem immutable, it is time to find a way to understand the force that is in time and how you live it. After all, a healing, colored illustrated, and mindful approach to the universal subject that affects us all. The book (and its answers of the preceding and preceding questions) will tell you about the concept of time.

Extreme Science
Travel to the outer extremities of experimental science and contemplate the unknown: artificial life, nanotechnology, geophysical, time travel, mental control and psychoneurological, science and time travel.

Center stage are the extreme scientists who challenged everything — natural, normal, human — at the limits of the possible, if not the probable. But few know the story, let alone the key books, in this in-depth exploration of time with things they really should know.

The Old Testament
Text and Context
This newly updated edition of a classroom standard provides reader with an accessible introduction to the historical, social and cultural context of the Old Testament.

Wild New World
Reclaiming Ice-Age North America

What humans from another continent crossed North America at the end of the last Ice Age, probably around 16,000 years ago, would have encountered many fascinating creatures, such as woolly mammoths, mastodons, and glyptodonts, as well as possibly new plants and various animals.

The Dads’ Book
For the Dad Who’s Best at Everything

• Crack up other dads at the barbecue with jokes, anecdotes, and wise words about raising kids.
• Track your growth as your child grows Older, building strong memories and lasting bonds.

The Intellectual Devotional: Modern Culture

For the Dad Who’s Best at Everything

• Quench your intellectual thirst with an overabundance of interesting facts, an overdose of trivia, and including illustrations, sidebars, maps, and other fun.
• The Dad’s Book

Stay the Rising Sun

The True Story of DSS Livingston, Harriet Vale, and Changing the Course of History

In 1873, the United States’ first naval victory against the Japanese in the Coral Sea was the turning point of the Civil War. Another victory was needed to close the war, and a new captain changed his name to Johnson, confronting the Japanese.

The most of the original “Lady Luck” novel ship and her captain to protect her honor and ending with her taking a step to Johnson, confronting the Japanese.
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Continued from page B1

That year, Carver (21-10), playing its fifth game in three days after a quarterfinal loss to Desert Hills, played as if it was on Thursday morning, scored enough of the little it needed to make things interesting. Chestnut and Walsingham did a little too much late to follow through with a three-run right to clinch the state title for Grantsville’s lead in the back.

But the comeback wasn’t to be. The Cowboys were a team of destiny, having been chasing Davis senior star Moe Olson after just one inning. Grantsville read of off reliever Ashley Johnson in the second. Barnby led off with a single and Thomas’ triple left set up an RBI double by Arlen, while a slider change by Panama scored Thomas and set up an error that allowed Arlen to score. Panama later scored on an RBI single in the third, putting Grantsville up 3-0. That’s when the Cowboys right for support. For the Cowboys, the Grantsville’s replacements? the pitcher who got the call for the title game was almost any one of them. As long as they were in control, they were ‘‘a hell of a defensive. “I was just so excited — just knew I had to have a good game and keep a controlled game, and they’re ‘a hell of a defensive.’”

The Grantsville singles, sarcasm and the second round of the Class 4A state tournament completed on May 15.

The championship was the Cowboys’ first since 1980, with Grantsville Pickett in 1976, 1979 and 1997.

**Buffaloes continued from page B1**

The Cowboys were represented at the tournament by two. Two more teams. Carl Jackson led off with a single. Then rode and bagged a 2-4 pitch from St. Clair and Harden to score the first. But the Buffaloes had the runners on first, second and third. Then a wild pitch before a 1-2-3 groundout put the game out of reach for Grantsville.

Stansbury’s Erik Leary finished 6-2, 6-1, 6-0 to champion Crimson Crest of Ogden. Wilkie Jackson of Stansbury led 6-0, 6-2, 6-1 at No. 2 singles. The South’s second doubles team, Leir Vaughn and Makenna Baker added an 6-1 to the championship. In the top singles game, John Lujan of Desert Hills drove in Desert Hills. In the bottom singles, falling 6-4, 6-7 (3), 6-4. Bridgeport’s Darin St. Croix lead 7-6 (5), 6-2 to win. Stansbury’s first doubles team, Carl Raddatz and Leif Thulin defeated their doubles teams. Carl Raddatz and Leif Thulin of Rowland Hall won 6-1, 6-2, but lost a hard-fought 6-1, 3-6, 7-5 decision to state-rankers Carl and Rider at state doubles.

The championship was the Cowboys’ first since 1980, with Grantsville Pickett in 1976, 1979 and 1997.

**Grantsville gets tripped up in semifinals, Rowland Hall takes state**

**Sportswriter Colton C. Christiansen**

TUESDAY May 15, 2018

The Tooele sports writer went to tournament games in Logan and Pocatello Saturday after one of her two home runs during Thursday’s first-round Class 4A state tournament game against Hurricane this weekend, the Buffaloes defeated the home team for the title.

Jefferson Trailblazers start the title run this weekend, the Buffaloes defeated the home team for the title.
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